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THE CAT HOLIC RECORD. 7
a.’ir.rf.wxîm

ParK thnn.iVlZ *d f,trî,ght t0 £eited i‘ «lightly, and when in . .tale to 
in hi., * g “J0”’ for I am go be packed, they were enveloped separ 

ufler wel in’order6 „ ‘n,“*!* »'elï in »i‘k stuff Then the? were put 
U» Pared!.» ^ 10 80 the “oner «° ln‘° '»» «mall cheat, and we brought 

“Tut h.„k' • v • , . them to Quebec, where they are held*in
Ihe barbarian having aaid that, took great veneration. ’

Doured^nser °l"t1"’ "1hL°h b! , U ie »<n » doctor of the Sorbonne who 
poured over hie body three diUereut baa compoaed tbia, aa you may eaailv aee
e.T;iLdr,,0h °fkb0,.T A"d it i. a remnant from the Iroquoi. înd à

, ,1 1 hk* l“p ,,ed h,m lD ‘h™ Per,on "ho ha. lived more thin thought,
mannei the barbatian aaid to him with who ia and aball be ever, Sir 6
„ '*r f,arc““. “Q,0 10 Heaven, for thou Your very humble and very obedient 

iTter bfh ile?k . .. „ aervant ; Christophe Kegnact,
, .Vb . tbey made blm “uflfr Coadjutor Brother with the Je.uti. of 

eeveral other torments. The tiret wa. to Caen, 1678, Companion of Paths» Bre- 
make axes red hot and to apply them to bœuf and L’Allemant above mentioned 
the loin, and under the arm pita. Thi. letter I give word for word and

they made a collar of these red hot point for point aa it ia given in nave LXV 
axea and put it on the neck ol this good of the report of the Canadian Archive, 
bather. Ton ia the faabion in which I of 1884.
bave seen it made for other priaonera. Setting out early in the morning with 
They make six axes red hot, and take a Father Campbell and taking I be Cold 
large withe ot green wood paaa the aix water Hoad, which starts in a westerlv 
axe» thiough the large end of the withe direction from Orillia, we soon came to a 
take the two end. together, and then beautiful lake called Bass Lake, no doubt 
put it over the neck of the auflerer. I from the large numbers of that fish 
have seen no torment which more moved which sport in its waters This bodv of 
me to compassion than that. For you water, which is four miles in length by 
see a man bound naked to a post, who three in width, is shut in on all aides bv 
having this collar on bis neck, cannot strep, well-wooded banks, and seems to 
tell what posture to take. For if he lean be aa free from the incursions of fisher- 
forward, those above hia shoulders weigh men as on the day the Indians left the 
the more on him ; if he lean back, those country. Not a boat, save a useless flat 
on his stomach made him sutler the bottomed thing, that some farmer's son 
came torment, if he keep erect, without at some time in the past must have 
leaning to one side or the other, the patched together out of a few cnare 
burning axes applied equally on both boards, to try hi. luck, could be seen 
sides, give him a double torture. Only one house was near. It looked like a

After that they put on him a belt full charming place to spend a quiet day with 
of pitch and resin and set fire to it, a few congenial friends fishing It is 787 
which roasted hie whole body. During feet above the sea 
a“ these torment.. Father Brehœuf en. Passing it by reluctantly, we hastened 
dured like a rock insensible to fare and onward in a northerly direction to War 
dames which astonished all the blood- minster, where we delayed awhile to 
thirsty wretches who tormented him. visit a beautiful little church attended 
His i?al was so great that he preached by Father Campbell from Orillia and 
continually to those infidels to try to thence onward until the road entered a 
convert them. Hu executioners were valley and ran in a northly direction 
enraged against him for constantly speak along the foot and to the right of the 
ing to them of God and their conversion, ridge on which the missson of St Ignace 
To prevent him speaking more, they cut was situated. As we journeyed klong 
ofl his upper and lower lips. After that the absence of all nut bearing trees was 
they set themselves to strip the 8ssh very noticeable—no chestnuts nor wal 
from his legs, thighs, and arms, to the nuts nor hickories—It would be a poor 
very bone, and put it to roast before bis place for our boys in fall and winter 
eyes in order to eat it. Whilst they Father Csmpbell told me that there 
tormented him in this manner, these were a few butternuts or beechnuts ■ but 
wretches derided him, saying, “Thou in very small quantities. This ’ 
seest well that we treat thee as a friend, state of affairs must have existed at the 
since we shall be the cause of thy eternal time the Jesuit Fathers labored here ■ 
happiness ; thank us then for these good for in their efforts to supply the starving 
offices which we render thee, for the Huron, with food they relied mainly on 
more thou shalt suffer, the more will thy an unpalatable mess made of acorns. 
God rew“rd thee" ... .. After passing Coldwater, keeping still

The villains seeing that the good Father towards the north, we began to ascend 
began to grow weak, made him sit down until we struck a very rough road 
on the ground, and one of them taking a branching off to the left and the west, 
knife cut off the skin covering his skull, which climbed the ridge above men 
Another of these barbarians seeing that tinned. About noon we reached the 
the good Father would soon die, made summit After partaking of our lunch 
an opening in the upper part of his cheat, and feeding our horse we turned in a 
tore out his heart which he roasted and southerly direction on the Gloucester 
ate. Others came to drink hie blood road through the woods, in which 
still warm, which they drank with both many of the birch trees, from which the 
bands, saying that Father Brebœuf had Indians procured the bark for their 
been very courageous to endure so much canoes. We soon ce me to the site of the 
pain as they had given him, and that in Indian town or mission of St Ignace It 
drinking his blood they would become consists of the western half of Lot Norn 
courageous like bun. ber 20 in the 10 ih concession in Medonte

This is what we learned of the martyr- township, 
dom and most happy death of Father That your readers may understand 
Jean de Bretœuf by several Christian this division of townships into lots and 
savages worthy of belief, who had been concessions I may state, that on the 
constantly present from the time the maps each township is divided off into 
good Father was taken till his death, parallelograms one mile in width by two 
These good Cnns.ians were prisoners to miles in length. Thus in the Medonte 
the Iroquois, who were taking them into township the concessions of lengths are 
their country to be put to death. But two miles running east and west, while 
our good God was gracious enough to the lots are one miles in width running 
enable them to escape by the way, and north and south ; or, in other words the 
they came to us to recount all that I long side of the parallelogram is called 
have set down m writing. the concession and the short side the

Father Bref œuf was taken on the 16th lot. Medonte, starting from its boundary- 
day of March, in the morning, with line on the south dividing it from Urn 
Father L’Allemant m the year 16411. township, and running north has 24 
Father Brnbœuf died the same day ot his lots ; and running along its northern 
capture about four o’clock in the after- boundary dividing it from Tay townshin 
noon. These barbarian, threw the re starting from the west and running east, 
mains of his tody into the fare, but the has 14 concessions.
fat which still remained on his body Coming to the farm which now occupies
extinguished the fare and he was not the site of the Huron town, we found two 
consumed. houses built upon it. One. the lareerI do not doubt that all that I have just and older, andfif I remember rightly, 
related is true, and I would seal it with built of logs, wa. inhabited by Mrs. James 
my blood, for I have seen the same Fox, a low-sised, whole aouled, good 
treatment given to Iroquois prisoner. Catholic Irish woman, who at the time of 
whom the Huron savages had taken in our visit had lived here for forty four 
war, with the exception of the boiling years. Her husband had died the year 
water which I have not seen poured on before our visit. How she and her hue. 
anyone. .... ... blnd °»m« here, and what induced them

I am about to describe truly what I to stay, for all the neighborhood is still a 
saw of the martyrdom and of the most wilderness, is a mystery, part of that 
happy death of Father Jean de Bretœuf mysterious action of Divine Providence 
and of Father Gabriel L’Allemant. On by which we find the sons and daughters 
the next morning, when we had assur- of Ireland everywhere, 
ance of the departure of the enemy, we Her house stands on the very spot on 
went to the spot to seek for the remains which the chapel of the Fathers stood 
of their bodies, to the place where their It faces to the south, and along the front 
live, had been taken We found them of the house is a deep ravine running 
both, but a little apart from one another, east and west. Along the edge of thi! 
They were brought to our hut, and laid ravine, which ia eighty rod. in length 
uncovered upon the bark of trees, where were the palisades, upright posts, which 
I examined them at leisure, for more served to defend the town. A short 
than two hours’time, to see if what the distance back of her bouse is the house 
savages had told us of their martyrdom of ber son, who is married, and who 
and death were true I examined first woiks the farm of about fifty acres. Dur- 
the body of Father de Bref œuf, which Ing our stay Mrs. James Fox spread out 
was pitiful to see, as well as that of before us, on a plain deal table, many 
“er Alle?*DVu , remains or relics of the Indiana’, found

The body of Father de Brefcœuf had by her husband over forty years ago when 
his legs, thighs and arms stripped ot digging the foundations of their house, 
flesh to the very bone ; I saw and touched the rims of large copper kettles with the 
a large number (quantile) of great bowed handles still attached, the bodies 
blisters, which he had on several places having rotted away, flint arrow-heads, 
on his body, from the boiling water which Indian tobacco pipes, charred bones 
these barbarians poured over him in charred corn and beans, small colored 
imitation of Holy Baptism I saw and beads, their wampum or money, an iron 
touched the wound from a belt of bark, tomahawk, four Indian axes made also 
full of pitch and resin which roasted his of iron and bearing the French stamp 
whole body. I saw and touched the and many other things. All these had 
marks of burns from the collar of axes been taken up from a box into which 
placed on his shoulders and stomach. I they had been thrown promiscuously and 
saw and touched his two lips which they laid before us.
had cut off because he constantly spoke Twenty four years before Dr. Tache 
of God whilst they made him suffer. I the brother of Archbishop Tache ’ 
saw and touched the top of his scalped here and took away a great quantity of 
(ecorohee) head ; I saw and touched the relics, consisting principally of Indian 
opening which these barbarians had copper kettles, the whole lot said by the 
made to tear out his heart. In fine, I old lady to be worth about $2 000 00 and 
saw and touched all the wounds of bis placed them in the Paris Exposition, 
body such as the savages had told and Looking among the relics I saw some 
assured us of ; we buried these precious things that were most interesting on 
relics on Sunday the 21st day of March, account of their most probable connec- 
1649, with much consolation. I had the tion with the martyrdom of Fathers 
happiness of carrying them to the grave Bretœuf and Lallemant, and setting 
and of inhuming them with those of these aside I asked Mrs, Fox if l might 
Father Gabriel L’Allemant. When we have them. She told me to take all I 
left the country of the Huron», we lifted wanted. Making my little selection, 
both bodies from the ground and set whioh I esteemed of the highest value, 
them to boil in strong lye. All the I forced upon the good woman a small

offering, for which she would have me 
take the whole pile. My selection was 
as follows :

1st. An iron tomahawk, which had 
baok of where the handle, now entirely 
gone, had been inserted, an iron socket 
into which must have been fastened a 
spike or some sharp pointed instrument.

2nd. An iron axe, evidently obtained 
from the French, with a stamp on each 
aide very much like 
crosses, fue face of this axe bears a 
deep dent. It is said that the Iroquois 
were always accustomed to dent in this 
manner all Ihe captuied axes of their 
enemies, as their more civilized followers 
spike the guns.

But may not this axe be one of those 
that had been made red hot and strung 
around the necks of Brebœuf and Lalle
mant?

3d. A thimble, an ordinary tailor’s 
thimble of steel, with the mark of clotted 
blood still unon it, very likely the pro 
perty of the Fathers, for they 
polled to be their own tailors, and 
prepared to sew up the rents, which the 
briars and branches through which they 
passed in their missionary puroeys made 
in their cassocks and clothes

4th. A pewter smoking pipe. The 
total length of stem and bowl is tour and 
three fourth inches. The bowl is quite 
small, being about one inch in diameter 
at the opening. The mai ks of the 
smoker's teeth are quite plain upou Ihe 
stem This plainly, could not have been 
the work of an Indian, and could hardly 
have been owned by them. It is a fac 
simile of our common clay pipe, even to 
the small drop at the bottom of the bowl. 
Was it Father Brebœuf'» ?

6th, The bottom of either a small 
chalice or of a thurible or of an incense 
boat.

6th. A brass tea-spoon black with age, 
and somewhat worn at the right hand 
side near the top as if by frequent 
tact with the bottom of the cup or bowl, 
as must have been almost always the 
case with the Fathers in this country, 
going away from their scant meals, like 
the ancient Persians, hungry.

7 b. An Indian arrow-head made from 
a plate of copper, with the barbed points 
and short stem between them cut as if 
by some blunt instrument.

8'h. An ordinary Indian pipe bowl 
made of stone, and a few colored beads 

•or wampum.
The Kev, Father Campbell selected a 

small sharp piece of iron or steel about 
the size of a razor blade and just as sharp, 
whicn bears strong resemblance to the 
instrument seen in the hand of the 
murderous wretch, who, in the picture 
of the martyrdom of Bretœuf and 
Lallament, is represented cutting off 
a slice of the martyr’s flesh and 
devouring it before his eyes. One 
thing most certain about these relics 
is that they were dug up from the very 
site ot the martyrdom ot these Fathers, 
and there is a very strong probability of 
their being genuine relics of these holy 
men, who laid down their lives on this 
hallowed spot in the midst of the most 
cruel tortures for the sake of Christ their 
Divine Master.

It would indeed have been most 
gratifying if the exact spot where stood 
the stakes where the fathers 
mated their lives of sacrifice by the 
terribly severe agony they endured dur. 
ing that long day and night of the 16th 
and 17th of March, 1649, could bave been 
printed out ; but we were near enough. 
Here were all the surroundings of that 
dread day. Looking back to 1649 we 
could see the deep loss, its edge lined 
with the upright posts broken through 
here and there by the victoiious enemy, 
the smoking ruins of the chapel, Ihe 
still standing long bark cabins of the 
Huron., in which the old men and 
severely wounded warriors, and young 
wives and children were confined in 
dread expectation of their fate, perhaps 
already tied to the posts where they 
were to be consumed with their 
dwellings, the dense wood on the north 
and west, which shut them off from the 
view of the valley, where the Mission of 
St. Louis was already a mass of charred 
timber and smoking remains of ruined 
cabins and the retreat of St. Marv’s to 
to the northwest whence the Father 
Superior Father Kaguenau, and bis 
assistants could see the rising smoke and 
almost hear the savage yells of exultation 
over the sufferings of the helpless victims.

There is no mark, no chapel, not even 
a tablet or sign board to tell the chance 
traveller of the wonderful things done 
and suffered here for the cause of Christ. 
It is intended indeed at some future 
time to erect a chapel on these grounds 
to commemorate the glorious consumma
tion of lives of heroic charity made by 
the great men, great saints, we may call 
them, upon this hallowed spot, 
a grand chance for some one or several 
of our wealthy Ca'holio laymen to com
bine purchase the farm and erect a 
monument that will keep alive the 
memory of those holy priests on the 
spot where they died. After leaving 
Orillia, where I had received the greatest 
kindness from Father Campbell, I visited 
Penetanguishene on whose bay is the 
landing place of the first missionaries to 
the Hurons, already described, where the 
Rev, Father Ltboureau is erecting a 
large memorial church in honor of the 
martyrs of the Huron mission : Daniel, 
Brobœuf, Lallemant, Garnier and Cha- 
banei. On the return trip from lVne- 
tanguishene to Toronto, the course taken 
by the Iroquois in their invasion of the 
Huron Country after they had crossed 
the mouth of the Niagara river and 
coasted along the shores of Lake Ontario 
until they landed in the neighborhood of 
where Toronto now stands, could be 
seen. Carrying their canoes some dis- 
tance inland they struck Holland Run, 
and paddling and dragging their canoes 
they came by meana of this stream to 
Lake Himcoe, and then they were in the 
country of the Hurons, with easy access 
by water to almost every point.

On the east of the ridge on whieh the 
mission of St. Ignace was situated and 
which runs north and south through the 
Huron country, the land is generally 

g ; but on the west, to the shores of 
Huron it is flat, sandy, and, in many 

places, marshy. We may get some idea 
of what the twenty five Jesuit Fathers, 
who at one time or another labored in 
this Huron country, and the four Fran
ciscan, or Becollet Fathers and one 
brother, who proceeded them suffered, 
when we reflect on the severity of the

long winter in these parts, where the 
thermometer is nearly always below zero 
ordinarily from ten to fifteen degrees! 
and frequently as low as twenty and even 
thirty. And, when we add to Ibis the 
piercing chilliness of the winds that blow 
from the Likes, and the Huron Country 
had lakes on the north, east, west ; and 
the poor protection the bark structures 
ot the Hurons afforded ; and the scant 
supplies of clothing the fathers had, on 
account of irregular and frequently in- 
terrupted communication with Quebec, 
and the intolerable smoke of the fires 
within the Indian huts, and the shoals 
of crowding and leaping vermin to which 
the savages were accustomed and the 
filthiness and the immodesty ot the 
Indian habits, we may well conclude that 
even if these pioneers and devoted ser 
vants ot God had never shed a drop of 
their blood they would lie well entitled 
to 'he honors due to martyrs.

Meadville, Pa.
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The Dllllcully l’xperieuml
In takiuiî Cod Liver Oil is entirely 
come in Scott's Emulsion of Cod Livtr Oil 
and Hypophosphitt-H. It is aa palatable as 
Milk, and the most valuable remedy that 
bus ever been produced for the cure of 
Consumption, Scrofula and Waalin^ Din 

. Do not fail to try it. Put up iu 
603. and $1 ttize
UttHt‘8

Don’t Wait
Liuil your luiir becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve ils Ix-auty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s llnlr Vigor tin- only dressing 
you require for the hair—ami n. c it little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “Several months ago my hair 
comment ed falling out, nml in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. 1 
tried many remedies, but they did 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of tlie contents, my bead was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. 1 recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world."

"My hair was faded and dry," writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, III.; “ hut 
after using a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor 
it became block and glossy."

con-

A*oVu"«ANI’WICH.
-_i ' g'il• * "** Hi utiles embrace the Claeell
G*ialionl'l',Vur*rrUI 1,0,1Tarin.Ill_____

__ __Utotmianal.

HâPvm
A. J, B. Macdonald, r. H. TMgnan.

borough Collections promptly attended to.

same

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
for the palulews extraction of teelh *Sold by Druggists ami Perfumers.

jactunas
Pimples and. Blotches, CAVlHvnnNMMn,AL BENEFIT AH80-

u'.ï'n'a-ï, £“‘ay; H^*”"

So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use ol Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest, Alterative and Itlood-l'uriticr over 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.

Bold by Druggists; $1; six bottles for $5.were DR. WOODRUFF.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and TIIROAT

Defective vlalon, Impaired hearlne. 
J^nltinent*of .taMee** lUr"al'' "nü >!■ 

Aluns,t ni hume except on rridnpi 
186 itueeu’a Ave., :lrd dour east of 1’ualoffloe, 
____________ LONDON, ONTARIO.

B UIL D t R S>_ HARDWARE.

J-A.S. REID <Sc CO.
118 Dundaa Htreet, Loudon.

THfc DOMINION
Saving* <&- liitealinent Soviets

LuNDuN, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanic* and others wishing 
to borrow money^u^ou the Becurlty

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, *■ for a short period.” to

SSSSkS'S
^!niro'rrboÆi!r*u -wa

B All A M

e^üîi
con sum-

a,Hi i vi
(Tins Rngravtng represents the Lungs In .1 healthy state )

THF. REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUCHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

Il Y I rs FAITH Ft-L VSF.
mreet, London, OntArlo.CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

CHIKt’ll I’KWa and---------

SCHOOL FURNITURE
When other Remedies imd Phyniciann have 

failed to effect n cure
Recommended by Physicians, Ministkhs. and 

Nr its ks Infuct by everybody who lm* given 
it n good trial. It nrvtr/allt fi> briny relief. The Bennett Pnrnlehing Oo., *r London. 

Ont., mAke e apeolelty of mennfentering the 
leteet dewlgne In Church end Hohool furni
ture. The Oethollo Clergy of Oeneda are 
respectfully Invited to send for cetalogee 
end price* before ewerdlng contracte. We 
have lately pat in e complete eet of Pewe la 
the Brentford Catholic Church, end tor

AB AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
II «* harmle»» to the Mott Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Prick 25c, 50c and $1 oo ff.r Rotti.e.
many year* peat have been favored with 
contracta from a number of the Clergy le 
other parte of Ontario, In all caeca the 
most entire eatlefactlon having been ex- 

reaaed In regard to quality of work.lowneei 
of price, and qulckneee of execution. Hnoh 
baa been the increase of business in this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch offloe 1b 

gow,
manufacturing Pews for new 
that nnnntrv and Ireland Add 
BENNET FURNISHING COM'Y 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References ; Rev. Father Bayard, Hamlet 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor- 
ooran, Park hill, Twotay, Kingston: and 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

DAVIS It LAWBENOE 00. (Limited),
General Agent*. MONTUllAT,.Here is

8*
Qlas Beotia"A and we are now engaged

Churches Iny)

Rev.

ia SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam fitters% Mi pi 9 i

(ghUlitl.) 17Z KINO STREET.
Plumbing work done on the latest lm pray

ed sanitary principles 
Estimates furnished on application.

No. 688.

KIT Note.— This favorite medicine is put
vp in oral hot ties holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the vaine of the inventor, ,S\ Camp- 
bell, in red ink■ across the fare of the label. 
Jiev:arc of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

Telephone

GOVERNMENT LAND
Hnlijf'rt to f-ntry under the II. S. Homeetw*d, Pre emptied! 
Timber culture, Desert Lnd end Mining Lew* *n

NEW MEXICO

flainplicirs fjatliarlic flomponiii 
Cures fjlirouio [îonstiration 

fjostiycness, and all fjonmlainls

Private land* tut colonization. For Information enply to 
ailWAHD HAItKN, 

ImmlgrHtion Agent A T.aS. K. Ry. 
1060 Dulon Ave., Keneea city, M»

came 8ha MENEELY It COMPANY 
iim WEST TROY, N, Y., BELLS
'jT^nvornbly known to the public since 

Church, Chapel, School, l ire Al»rm 
w other belle; ulito, Chime» aud IVala

I

nr’sing from a iliaoi-dered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and 1 towels, kucIi na
Dyspepsia or Indigestion,__Bilious
Affection s,___II o ad ache,___lie; artburn.
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss of Appetite, f: ravel, Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vi uniting, Ac., Ac.

McShanc Bell Foundry.
* ~ „ Finest Grade of Bells,

Chi in u« end I'm la for CllUHoMSa 
Colleges, Tower Clove», ate. 
Fully warranted ; eatlefactlon guar
anteed Bond for price and catalogue* 
MY. MeBIlANKk Co., Baltimore 
Md,.tl. B. Mention thi» paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUMDRyT
Sell* of Pure Copper and Tin forCburokss* 
Hchotil*. Fire Alarms,Farm*.etc. FlJLLs 
WaruanTKD. Catalogue aent Pres, 
VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cle.l.a»S,Ok

rollin
Lake M

mPrice 25 Conte per Bottle»
PREPARED ONLY OY

DAVIS It LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MOXTIIKAI,.
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The Traveller To His Heart.

Dost lose thy eouray, heart ? The way Is
’The tangle deep :

Ere on the mountain nel 
breathe free,

The path most steep.
ght thou can st

Behind tbee^llee^the music of sweet birds
Above thee soon shall* cleave the unshad

owed air
The eagle's wing.

With each step faln'er grows the voice of 
streams—

Art thon athirst T
By tbe^clear springs that shine on Alpine

Their life is nursed.
Seem untoMhee the greet woods sadly

Above the tree line shall their silence deep 
No more oppress.

filled

Art tired, poor heart ? and flnd’st It hard to 
breathe

It feeds the fraUeHt ü*!werï of the heights 

keeps them fair.

peaks**7 m,-U lhal Bweep the b»rren 

Thy warm blood chill ? 
en the sun, above the wind-blown

Wr“ï; Shim.» still.

And

Do the

In heav

Beat softly, heart; not swiftly to the east 
Ihe shadows creep; 

t less than strung desire, shall

What great heights keep.

Take courage, heart; the night will come at

Soft Is th

Patlenee no

And thou ca 
e pillow of the mo 
On high hill's bn

And when morn comes it shall be earth no

Softly shall shine
The Paradise thy tears so long have dimmed 

Its glory thine.
—Catholic World.
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AMERICAN CATHOLIC HISTORI
CAL RESEARCHES.

The Scenes of the Huron Missions, and 
the Martyrdom of Fathers Brelxenf 

and Lallemant.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK
ST. IGNACE.

On the dajr following the visit to St. 
Mary’s or Old Fort, Father Csmpbell and 
your correspondent set out with a horse 
and buggy on a long drive of nineteen 
miles for the site ol the mission of St. 
Ignace, the most interesting of all the 
points in this, for the American Catholic, 
most interesting country.

It was I be scene of tbe martyrdom of 
Fathers John de Bretœuf and Gabriel 
Lallemant.

To Mr. John Gilmary Shea we are 
deeply indebted for tbe accounts be bas 
gathered and given us in the History of 
tbe Catholic Missions among the Indian 
Tribes of tbe United States ; but in addi. 
tion to the account be bas given us in 
tbe above mentioned work I have found 
in the Report ol the Canadian Archives 
ol the year 1684 very kindly sent to me 
by Mr. Joseph Murphy of tbe Depart 
ment of Crown lands, Toronto, Onta
rio, the copy of a letter written by 
the Jesuit Brother, who was the com
panion of Fathers Bretœuf and L'Alte
rnant, describing accurately the manner 
and circumstance» of their death, which 
I am sure will be df the highest interest 
to the readers of your Quarterly.

The Report of the Archives gives both 
the quaint French of the Brother's letter 
and the English translation. I send you 
only the latter.

“Veritable account of the martyrdom 
and most happy death of Father Jean de 
Bret œuf and of Father Gabriel L'Alle- 
mant in New France, in the country of 
the Huron» by the Iroquois, enemies of 
the Faith.”

Father Jean de Brebœuf and Father 
Gabriel L’Allemant bad net out from our 
cabin, to go to a small bourg, called St. 
Ignace distant from our cabin about a 
short quarter of a league, to instruct the 
savages and the new Christiana ot that 
bourg. It was on the 16ih day of March, 
(16-19/ in the morning, that we perceived 
a great tire at the place to which these 
two good fathers had gone. This fire 
made us very uneasy. We did not know 
whether it was enemies or whether tbe 
fire bad taken in acme of the huts of the 
village. The Rev. Father Paul Raguenau, 
our Superior, immediately resolved to 
send some one to learn what might be 
the cause. But no sooner had we formed 
the design of going there to see, than we 
perceived several savages on the road 
coming straight towards us. We all 
thought it was the Iroquois who were 
coming to attack ua, but having oonaid 
ered them more closely, we perceived 
that it was Huron» who were flying from 
the fight and who had escaped from the 
combat. These poor aavagea oauaed great 
pity in ua.

They were all covered with wound». 
One had hia head fractured ; another hia 
arm broken ; another had an arrow in hia 
eye ; another bad hia arm cut off by a 
blow from an axe. In fine the day was 
passed receiving into our buta oil these 
poor wounded people, and in looking 
with compassion towards the tire and the 
place where went these two good Fathers. 
We saw the fire and the barbarians, but 
vee could not see anything of the two 
Fathers.

Here is what these savages told us of 
the taking of tbe Bourg of St. Ignace and 
of the Fathers Jean de Brefcœuf and 
Gabriel L’Allemant :—

The Iroquois came to the number of 
twelve hundred men ; took our village ; 
took Father Bret œuf and hia companion ; 
set fire to all the huts.

They proceeded to discharge their rage 
on these two Fathers, for they took them 
both and stripped them entirely naked, 
and fastened each to a post.

They tied both their hands together. 
They tore the nails from their fingers. 
They beat them with a shower of blows 
from cudgels, on the shoulder», the loins, 
the belly, the legs and j the lace, there 
being no part of their body whieh did 
not endure this torment They told ua 
further : Although Father Bretoeul was 
overwhelmed under the weight ot these 
blows, he did not cease continually to 
speak of God, and to encourage all the 
new Christiana who were captives like 
himself, to suffer well, that they might 
die well in order to go in company with 
him to Paradise. Whilst the good Father 

thus encouraging there good people, 
a wretched Huron renegade, who had 
remained a captive with the Iroquois, 
and whom Father Brebœuf had formerly 
instructed and baptised, hearing him
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